The Ohio National Guard and its
components do not close or shut down
operations during inclement weather
conditions. Each major Command, air
base, major installations and directorates
must determine which employees are
emergency, emergency on-call, and
non-emergency. When weather or other
State emergency conditions occur, nonemergency employees may be released
IAW published guidelines. Leave status
will be determined based on the specific
emergency and individual situation.

Think safety at all times. If the weather
conditions are severe and a state
declaration of road conditions has been
made, call your supervisor to determine
the real need, analyze the conditions
considering safety and make good
decisions. Emergency employees should
make every attempt to reach their work
station balancing risk with need.

Stay informed, monitor radio and
television announcements, and pay
special attention to weather advisories.
Maintain communication with the chain
of command and keep your supervisor
informed.

For the latest updates please
refer to these resources:
180FW Facebook:
@180th Fighter Wing
180FW Mobile App:
Download from:
Apple Store
Google Play store

Lucas Count y Sherriff Facebook:
@Lucas County Sherriff’s Office

News:
- WTOL NEWS 11
- NBC 24 WNWO
- 13ABC

180th Fighter Wing

Radio:
- 93.5
- 94.5		
- K-100
- Q105
- 1560

WRQN
WXKR
WKKO
WWWM
WTOD-AM

County Websites:

GUIDE TO
INCLEMENT WEATHER
AND
STATE OF EMERGENCY
PROCEDURES

- http://co.lucas.oh.us/index.aspx?nid=533
- http://www.fultoncountyoh.com/index.aspx
- www.woodcountysheriff.com
- www.ottawacountysheriff.info
- www.statepatrol.ohio.gov/counties.stm

Toll Free: 1-800-495-4250
Ext. 868-4446

GUIDE TO INCLEMENT WEATHER AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES
The purpose of the 180th Fighter Wing
Emergency Operations Plan is to establish
uniform notification procedures for the 180th
Fighter Wing when implementing emergency
procedures due to weather that may prevent
significant numbers of employees of the 180th
FW from reporting to work on time, or which
requires the 180FW to shutdown part of their
mission.
The 180th FW will be responsible for
providing notification to state employees,
federal technicians and AGR employees
of the status of facility operations.

Upon notification of a Weather Emergency, the
Wing Commander or designated representative
will notify the Command Post who in turn will
contact the local radio and television stations
to advise status of reporting to the 180FW and
PA will update the 180FW Mobile App.
The Command Post will send out an advisory
message through the mass notification
system to all employees of the reporting
status. The procedures in this plan apply to all
employees of the 180FW.

Contact your supervior or commander for more
information on the 180th Emergency Operations
Plan.

WEATHER EMERGENCY
DESCRIPTION
LEVEL ONE
Roads are hazardous with blowing and drifting snow, roads are icy and drivers are warned
to be cautious.

LEVEL TWO

Roads are hazardous, only those who feel it
is necessary to drive should do so, and drivers are encouraged to call their employers
to verify that they need to report to work.
At level two, liberal approval of leave for
employees is encouraged.

LEVEL THREE

RESPONSIBILITIES
LEVEL ONE

Employee:
Plan to come to work if conditions are expected
to remain the same or get better. Call superviser
for guidance.
Superviser:
Standard leave procedures apply.

LEVEL TWO

Employee:
Non-emergency employees may ask to stay
home. Mission and weather will dictate the
need to come to work. Call your supervisor
for guidance.
Superviser:
Liberal use of unscheduled leave for nonemergency employees is encouraged.

All roadways are closed to non-emergency
personnel. No one should be out during these LEVEL THREE
conditions unless it is absolutely necessary.
Employee:
Those traveling on the roadways may subject
themselves to arrest unless on official duty. Only emergency and emergency on-call
employees should plan to come to work.
Emergency on-call employees will only be called
An ONG facility located in a county that has a
in if they are vital to a specific operation or
declared level three snow emergency should
mission. All other employees are to remain at
implement emergency operations to maintain
home unless directed into work. Individuals
only essential facility/mission activities.
should attempt to call superviser to verify status.
Superviser:
Administrative leave is authorized for technician
personnel. State employees follow procedures.

